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! the Season of Nsvtiratiso, as 
follow» : ...

■loh every Thursday, at 1 o 
Bar City and Sagiaaw, calling 
Port Hope and Tawaa, making 
th West Shore Boat» at Sand

irrierlile, Osceola and Alpena, 
derich on Sunday, 
ich every Sunday, at II odock, 
Huron. Detroit and Cleveland, 
derich on Thursday.
II be oentinned during the II»
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rill be iaeued for

12.00,
I ». meal» and bertha Included;
freight and pasaagv. and all 

ion, apply to
WM. LEE,

Agent at Godoricli. 
Valley may be had by Special 
for Short Excureicna on the- 
sday afternoon.
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IE HURON SIGNAL
nhllahad entry rrtday Moraine, by Me 

oudbf Bnop., at their Oflee, North St
GODERICH, ONTARIO

1 le deOMtehed to aU parta of the «urround 
: country by the earlieet mall» and train», 
ly general admleeion it has a larger olrcula- 
i thee any other aewepeper la thle part of 

ntry. d Is one of the raciest, newsiest 
i reliable Journals la Ontario 

f, as it does, the foregoing essentials
___ _ In addition to the above, a flrat-claa.

,here,9re *

-Eight cents ne 
nte per line for«Sr*

lOâHret-claee
i.andpoi
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n B&UtAND HARD WMI3KT.
Wa aw4la4 tfcetKsyor Herton g*ve Eependesi 

the eery eenaible decision he did on the 
Blap BJtoxiq Beer ease. The attempt 
of the brewere to maaqumuie in a tem
perance gait) wont# he laughable il there 
were not heart ached ae wetiee headache» 
behind, the stuff likely to he p1"1*1 off 
ae “tee payant*' beet, We «je glad that 
the Inspecteryadi a tret edee early, but 
that la no reason whÿ 'wé ahoaM not at 
the aama time atk him to look up and 
proEwJle the hotel-keeper who, Ï is said,
MapaSed »f* intox leeting Hquer of the 
rank*»! kind on Dominion Day, and is 
allowed to go unmolested. We would 
like to aee the license ini pester turn his 
attention to renting out the dene where 
whisky is cold. - It doesn’t need an ex
pert to. prove that whisky ia intoxicating.
The Whisky teller must go.

**dsr 1 • i
:• Iff
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TUES I
5.

ms,
Toronto.

IFF !
id a very prosperous season so

Millinery ^
Y safb.

COMPLETE
retting a first-class article at a .

rtains, Gloves, Laces, 
iafty.
choose from.

TBSIR STORMS DON'T TALLY.
A great hubbub ia being raised by 

opponent! ot the Scott Act, because it 
has not managed to abolish drunkenness, 
iu (he different .counties in Which'it has 
he^4tJty- The abolition of ditanken- 
neee was never contemplated by the 
supporters of the act, but the lessening 
of the temptations to drunkards was 
aimed at, end the lew has fulfilled that 
part of the eofikaot Before the let bf 
May there mere nine licensed hotels and 
three wholesale liquor (tores In to At to 
entice the alcoholieally disposed, now 
there ate only two liqnpr stores and no 
licensed hotel*. BA, say the opponents 
of the sot, the hotels are doing quite a 
business on the ely ; they are doing a 
backdoor trade. The opponents of the 
act" must he mistaken, or they are lying 
deliberately about their friends the 
tavern-keepsri, for when the latter and 
their barkeepers ere put upon oath they 
unreservedly swear that they do not sell 
intoxicating drinks, and have net done 
ap rinse the let of May. Now, who are 
we to believe- the opponents of the act 
who era not in the trade or those who 
are 1 We will take the oath la preference 

,46 the mare assertion, for we know that 
if one of these fellow* who know eo 
ranch about th# violation of the Act 
were placed in the witness box, he would 
declare himself to be as innocent of 
illegal practices ae a sucking turkey. 
These are the kind of chape that don't 
know the difference between whisky and 
milk, and brandy and petroleum.

WORK AND WIN.
We oomeiend the following faithful 

words to the special consideration ot our 
readers. The quotations ia from Hamil
ton Timet:—

The Macdonald Franchise Bill should 
not have become law. It is not an em
bodiment of the honest public opinion 
of the country. It is the work of » 
scheming old men, supported ny » lot 
of purchased sycophants—men in receipt 
of Government fevers to which they are 
not entitled, ana men who have been 
promised offices of emolument. The 
Liberal minority in Parliament made a 
gallant fight against the vieioee measure. 
They performed en arduous "and a dis
agree duty, but their labors were not 
sMsrned wtth en arase > »

, The appeal meat be taken to the 
people, end the attack hallo be made 
under great «advantages. A breach 
muai be made in the ranks of that solid 
Tory phalanx we have described. Tory 
politician», reinforced byTory revising 

i, hereto ne conquered The 
ice A the Liberal party ia on 

the education of the people. The maaaaa 
must be made to think, a public opinion 
moat be created. The Liberal leaders 
muet address the people frequently, pre
senting to them *n attractive, a compre
hensible and a radical platform, showing 
the workers of the land that the legis
lation proposed is for their good, and 
that the eeeulte aimed at aee worth striv
ing for. The common school, the pulpit 
and the nnpurchreed preagen*,' or ought 
to be, agencies on th* side of the Liber
als in She coming contest.. Whatever 
makes a man think—give* Him the men
tal capacity to understand that the es
sence of Toryism ia slavery—ia a help to 
the Liberal cause. Whatever increases 
the spirit of independence—maxes a man 
feel that he will neither sponge his liv
ing from the labors of others nor permit 
parasites to prey upon him—is an agency 
working for the triumph of Liberalism. 
Th* Tories have to be whipped, on 
ground .of their own choosing, entrench
ed behind their Franchise Bill, but the 
task is not a hopeless one when under
taken by resolute men, devoted to the 
interest of their country.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A ehleVi ameeg ye. tafcln notes 
«* faith he'll great it."

TOW* TOKOS.

tô his patrons
George Stewart, the photograph, 

pared lu give every mtiMhctlon to h 
In pictures of all klads.

Balls, hale, tin be sad lacrosse sticks for 
names and sports at Mrs. Cooke a. Get your ïuilooîrTstMra. Cooke's Buy year book, 
at Mm, Cooke's

ir you want a stylish suit, wall cut and wel 
wade, but cheap and satisfactory, go to F. * 
A. PridhamV They aim to give satisfaction 
to all their patrons

Thu themometer may rise and bill, but 
Sallows the photographer, la turning out good 
work at a regular nit. Call upon him for- • ■ rtu,

Mrs. K. L. Johneten, wife of the well- 
known Lucknow photographer, formerly 
of Goderich, died on Friday at her home 
in Lucknow. She had many friends in 
Goderich, and her family have much 
sympathy in their lose.

A Wingham vagrant, who had been 
committed to Goderich gaol from the
junction town, was upon hie release from 
gaol given a pass by the mayor tor one , 
of the flourishing cities of Ontario, to complete new extensions in many dif 
whence be aaya he originally hailed ferent directions shortly.

Tblsfhoni Extensions. — The Bell 
Telephone On. announces the completion 
of a Trunk Line,east from Kinaston aa far 
ai Prescott, connecting also Oanancque, 
Bruckvile and Maitland in Ontario, as 
well at Ogdenaburgh, Canton, Hewelton, 
Rich villa, Potsdam and other points in 
the State of New York. The Company 
has a large force of men at present en
gaged in building lines, and will be able

OCTB TOWN FATHERS.

a good picture. See hi» samples 
Saunder» A Bon have Just received another 

let of granite Iron and enameled preeerrlag 
beetles. Also a full stock offglaw fruit Jam, 
which they are selling at lowest prices The 
cheapest house under the sun.

New worsted costing* In all shades new 
Irish tweeds and serges new Scotch and Eng-

GIRVHÎ.

3CTS
ty of work for their Machines

NE
can be bought for less money.

BNSIB, «
Sole Agent for Goderich. M

3-oderich.

Wg are lad to believe, by the signs of 
the times, that another Dominion elect
ion is among tits probabilities Should 
our anticipations turn out to -be well- 
founded no time should be lost by the 
Reform electors of Huron in preparing 
for the fray. The Dominion Govern
ment ia saddled with the extravagance 
of the C.P.R. and the guilt of the North
west rebellion — of which it was the 
direct cause, through the mismanage
ment of the department of the Interior. 
—bat it hopes by corruption, venality 
and false promises to be again carried in 
on the tide of popular favor. In Huron, 
notwithstanding the infamous gerryman
der of 1887, the Reform cause can. with 
proper work, exercise its rightful supre
macy. Reformers be up and doing ; let 
your witch plrare be “Ready, aye 
ready.” ___________________

This is the way the Toronto World 
looks at it “A circus man who com
mits a fraud is frequently ' held up to 
eoom ;. bet what ia to be said of the 
government of Canada putting on exhi
bition in the Geological museum a pleat- 
er-of-Pxrts imitation of an Australian 
pigget of gold and labelling it “Aus
tralian gold, vales #16,000 V It wee not 
only a baie deception, but proved an 
irresistible temptation to e thief to break 
In raid ateel, for on Friday the show case 
was broken open end the sham nugget 
removed."

Cofc.-Wu.LUMa, of the Midland bat
talion, -won lame when he led the glori
ous charge upon Batoche," and escaped 
unscathed amid a storm of bullets, but 
he did not lire long to enjoy it, for after 

brief illness be died of brain fever 
while os the steamer on hie return home. 
He was • brave man, and his gallant 
conduct at the field will Jong be remem
bered with pride by the volunteers of 
Canada.

“Mb. Mibbdith,” aaya the London
Adeertiter, “went up to Algoma to per- 
Aade the people that they should vote 
against the Government without whore 
efforts the people of that reel ion would 
have no voice in the management of On
tario's affairs. In effect, Mr. Meredith 
was making this extraordinary ipeech : 
*1 don’t believe you have any right to 
vote in Ontario, but since Mowat has 
got yon that privilege, plrere vote for 
me and not for Mowat ' ”

In the House of Common», last week, 
on the item of $8,000 to provide for the 
establishment and maintenance of life 
saving atatione, Hon. Mr. McLelan raid 
he intended establishing six additional i Jnr- »ua aira. joetan etcitroy wn< 

. . ... ... have been the guests of Mr. and Mr*. J.atariAna i n I In t. wi n as on rz* Re nwntnilEri — . « -

A. Kirk bride has gone to Stratford.
Mr. Meager bee returned from a visit 

to DetroU.
The American visitor* are begineing 

to pour in.
An excursion from Mitchell is expect

ed here today.
The thermometer marked 86* in the 

shade on Monday.
Mi* Elian Ralph returned from Am- 

berly on Saturday.
D. McGillivray, B.A., of Brantford, ia 

spending vacation in town.
Mrs. Aleck Saunders end babe have 

goae to visit friande at Galt
Mrs. George Campbell, of Alpena, ar

rived in town on Sunday last
Mias Tilley, of Gelt, is the guest of 

her sister Mrs. Hereby Elmos.
Mrs. Grace Hocking, of Brantford, ia 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Perrin.
Mi* Kate Jeaaop returned from Fawk- 

ham, to spend her vacation at home.
Misa Carrie Hale is visiting friends at 

Port Huron, and ia yery much improved 
in health.

Mira Henderson, teacher, was one of 
the passengers on the Stastmer Ontario 
last week.

Mies Frank Noble has returned to 
visit her parents Mr. and Mrs. P. Noble, 
South street.

Mrs. Alex. Kirkbride has returned 
from a pleasant visit to friends at Jarvis 
and Stratford.

The extended report of the Blue Rib
bon Beer ease has crowded out other 
interesting matter.

Mr*. R Simmons is spending a few 
days at Manchester, the gneet of her 
brother, Mr. Brown.

D. Bruce, of the post office depart
ment, Ottawa, ia spending his vacation 
at the old homestead, in town.

Among th# visitor* from Seaforth at 
the R. C. concert were Wesley Fear, 
dentist, and Dr. H. O. Macktd.

R W. Johnston, of Ailaa Craig, 
preached in St. George’s church on Sun
day last, morning and evening.

Mis» S. A. McCauley, ot Bronte, has 
arrived at the Point Farm, to take charge 
of the telegraph office for the season.

Masters George and Willie Berry, of 
Ingeraoll, and Willie Clow, of Lucknow, 
are the guetta of Johnnie Berry, West 
street.

Master Ed. Vanatter, who has been 
attending school here for some months 
past, has returned to the home of his 
parents in Stratford.

Mr. and Mrs. Joaiah Mcllroy who
stations in Ontario, each to be provided 
with one or more life-saving boats and 
appliances of improved pattern. There 
stations would be distributed over Tor
onto, Cobonrg, Collingwood, Point 
Pries, Goderich, and Port Stanley. A 
captain would be appointed at each, 
with e voluntary crew of air, who would 
go out for practice once a fortnight and 
be paid by the Government for time so 
employed.

M. Tricodpis, the late Premier of 
Greece, said to a friend, oncoming into 
power, “When I begin to lay on the 
taxes I shall “be turned out." And he 
was. The people of Canada will met# 
out similar punishment to Sir John Mac
donald, though he does try to escape by 
meant of Gerrymander and Franchise 
Bills.

EradlanghWace More Ejected.
London, July 6 —Parliament re

assembled today. In the commons Mr. 
Bradlaugh, escorted by Messrs. Le- 
bouchere and Burt, advanced with the 
purpose of taking the oath. Sir Michael 
Hiexe-Beach interposed an objection. 
He then moved that Mr. Bradlaugh be 
refused permission to swear,and that the 
sergeant-at-arms be directed to exclude 
him from the precincts of the house un
less he engaged not to disturb the pro
ceedings. Carried by 263 to 219.

Mr. Gladstone, who voted with the 
miniorty, said he held the strongest 
views on the question of principle, be
lieving that the house had acted uncon
stitutionally and illegally, (Liberal 
cheers.) It was the/duty, of the house 
to legislature in the direction of remov
ing an existing grievance. The parlia
ment throughout had grievously wrong
ed the electorate of Northampton. It 
was the first duty of the house to redress 

i that wrong. (Cheers )

0. Harrison for some months, have re
turned to their home at Orangeville.

The Orangemen will march to Victoria 
street church on Sunday, accompanied 
by the town band, when a special sermon 
will be preached to them by Rev. G, F. 
Sal ton.

The Doherty band will be at the 
Palace roller rink tomorrow night. 
Choice music specially prepared for the 
occasion.

John Steep, formerly with Philo Noble, 
tailor, spent the week in town. He is 
now residing at Dorchester Station, and 
he looks aa if life in Middlesex agreed 
with him.

S. Perry, of St. Thomas, was in town 
last week, and on Thursday evening in
stalled the officers of Huron Lodge No. 
62, LO O F., of which body he is the 
D D. G.M.

Z. W. Marantette, of St. Mary’s choir. 
Hamilton, sang Holden’s “O Salutaria" 
at St. Peter’s on Sunday evening last, 
during the benediction, in a very pleas
ing tenor voice.

Rev. G. F. Sal ton, the new pastor for 
Victoria street church, entered upon hi» 
regular duties on Sunday last. He gives 
promise of a useful career, and we 
welcome him to Goderich.

We svere glad to aee our old friend 
Robt. McLean out for a buggy ride on 
Saturday. He ia now on the mend after 
a long and painful confinement to hie 
room, owing to breaking one of his lege.

J. C. Harriaon, of the Palace roller 
rink, will give a strawberry festival to 
children on Saturday afternoon. Straw
berries and cream and use of skates, only 
10c. A merry afternoon for the young 
folks.

Mrx Mesamore, the wife of a mission
ary in India, wiU give an address in 
North Street Methodist Church, on 
Tuesday evening next, at 8 o’clock, on 
mission work in India. Admission free. 
SUrer collection.

originally
from.

The July number of Our Little Ones, 
published by the Bussell Publishing Co. 
Boston, ia to hand. This number, like 
its predecessors, ia sparkling with things 
calculated to interest the little ones. It 
is one of the beet publications of the 
kind issued.

R, Crockett will leave on Saturday to 
take an advanced course in tne Ontario 
Art School, from which institution he 
already has a certificate. We undertand 
that he intends to return to Goderich in 
the fell end reopen classe» in drawing 
and painting.

Wm. Ferguson, a former resident of 
Colborne, and who has been residing in 
Nebiaaka for the past two years, arrived 
in town on Thursday morning, July 9th, 
and reports fine crops and good time» 
there this year. Mr. Ferguson looks aa 
if life in the west agrees with him.

The Waco, Taxas, Examiner says :— 
“Mr. Lancelot Wataou, of the Scottish 
American Mortgage Co., leaves in a day 
or two for an outing on the upper lakes, 
and probably to Scotland via Goderich. 
A pleasant jaunt to our friend.” Mr. 
Watson is a former resident of Goderich 

The Guelph Mercury, in commenting 
upon Rev. J. H. Carson's first sermon re 
pastor of Dublin street Methodist church, 
wye:—“Mr. Carson poetesses a good 
voioe, is an easy and fluent speaker, 
keeps clew to hie subject, end has the 
faculty of retaining the attention of hie 
audience to the close. "

Polo.—A polo club has been organ
ized here for playing the game on rollers. 
The] players comprise Ed. Campaigns, 
R Wilkinson, Wm. Bines, Percy Mai- 
ooroaon, Walter Black, T. Nairn, Stanley 
Hayes. The club meets for practice 
every Monday and Thursday, and ex
pect to be in first class fit before long.

Painful Accident.—Yesterday fore
noon a painful accident befell Wm. 
Jardine, while working on the new 
derrick of Scobie's salt well. He fell 
a distance of 20 feet, alighting on a piece 
of brickwork, and was painfully cat 
about the head, and stunned. Fortuna
tely no bones were broken, and no fatal 
results are apprehended.

Take a slip of paper and place thereon 
in figures your age in years, dropping 
months, weeks and days Multiply the 
turn by two and then add to the result 
obtained the figures 3,768 ; add two and 
then divide by two. Subtract from the 
result obtained the number of your years 
on earth and see if you will not obtain 
figures you will not be likely to forget.— 
IE i.

The friendly form of R Holmes, the 
popular editor of the Clinton New Rra, 
invaded our sanctum on Tuesday. Mayor 
Horton having just given his decision 
on the “Blue Ribbon Beer” question, 
we were unable to give it a teat without 
getting a prescription, end as we didn't 
know any respectable doctor who would 
give us a bogus prescription, the test was 
postponed.

The “Cleveland" Wabtz.—We un
derstand that the composer, Mias Skim
ming», of Goderich, has disposed of the 
first instalment ordered from the pub
lishers, and has rent a second order tor 
copies. The waltz has been much ad
mired in musical circle», the air being 
considered very pretty, and the arrange
ment good. The piece ia one that will 
likely sell on its merits.

The following is from the Buffalo Un
ion and Timet : “Manhattan College 
has conferred the degree of Doctor of 
Laws ou Rev, John Coffey, of London, 
Ont. Father Coffey ia editor of the 
OtMolic Reeord, of one the very best of 
our Catholic papers on this continent, 
and Manhattan honors herself in thus 
honoring so gifted and distinguished a 
priest. We heartily congratulate our 
confrere."

Wm. Campbell, our enterprising town 
clerk, handles considerable salt during 
the season, and last month sent off over 
6,000 barrels of the saline product* The 
shipments, however, were from more 
then one well, while the 6,911 barrels 
Mut off by J. A J. Kidd were from their 
own well. However, the salt trade is 
still vigorous, even if prices are low, and 
Mr. Campbell is helping the manufac
turers to find a market.

“It ii amusing," says an exchange 
“when soliciting to hear a man say it 
doesn’t pay to advertise. Why does this 
man put out a sign ? That it advertising. 
Why does he obstruct the pavement in 
front of his store with utrples of goods 
he sells Î This is advertising too. Why 
does he daub the head of a mackerel bar
rel or dry goods boxes with the words : 
“AIl oUr gOoDs cheAp," and stick it up 
in a keg of beans or a bale of calico 
in his store 1"

Rev. A. McGillivray, Gaelic minister, 
has returned from sacrament services in 
Huron and Ashfield townships. Preach
ing was done in the bush day after day, 
and the services were most delightful. 
Some of the services were rather longer 
than is usual with English speaking 
Presbyterian bodies, one preacher having 
warmed to his work and kept his con
gregation together from 11 a-m. until 6 
p.m. There were large audiences at 

I the various wryioes.

i prize
where for celte from the Clydesdale horre 
“Colin," we have authority for saying 
that the colts from Colin are both num
erous and of nonpariel quality, conse
quently we expect s grand competition, 
and we think W. F. Clark, the importer 
of Colin, deserves great credit for the 
sound judgment displayed in the selec
tion, ae the Clyde stud book clearly 
shows hit purity of blood and high pedi
gree entered in the name of his present 
owner.

The Methodists of Clinton did r.ot get 
rain after all or Tuesday, but had a most 
delightful day of it The turn out was 
large, and the picnic was admirably 
managed. A number of prizes were 
awarded to the boys and girls who took 
part in the various games, and young 
and old appeared to enjoy themselves. 
The excursionists were accompanied by 
the Doherty Organ Company’s band, 
which discoursed sweet music during the 
day. The band has a natty uniform,and 
play well for amateurs.

Wm MeLean, the well known cattle 
dealer, has one of the best gardens in the 
county. The bed of geraiumns is one of 
the best arranged we have seen, and 
several other beds ere going to be gorge- 
one when they oome into bloom. His plum 
trees are loaded,thanks to Gabs Elliott’s 
skilful care, and the vegetable garden it 
very far advanced. We left the grounds 
with a monster head of lettuce, the big
gest we ever handled. It is if the Cross 
variety, and is a veritable mastodon 
among the lettuce family.

Bina School.—At the closing meet
ing of the high school literary society 
the treasurer’* report showed a balance 
on hand of 100, which was by vote of 
the society apportioned to ba spent as 
follows : #60 to be expended by Mr, 
Halls for physical apparatus ; 820 by 
Mist Oliver for gymnastic apparatus for 
girls ; $10 by the head master for books. 
The society prises were awarded as fol
lows : Raading, Mi* Radcliffe ; reciting, 
Mies Burrett ; special prize by head 
master, Mr. McKibbon. The speaking 
and away prizes were not awarded, ow
ing to the leek of sufficient competition.

Death of Mb. Doty.—Darius Doty, 
for many years a customs house official, 
and a well know figure in Goderich, died 
on Wedneedey about noon, in hit 73rd 
year. He entered the publie service 
about 33 years ago, and acted as customs 
house officer at Fort Erie, Ingersoll, 
and London, and in 1866 exchanged 
places with Mr. Duff Cameron, and came 
to Goderich. He was very active in 
mind and body up to the time of his ill
ness, and looked as if he would survive 
hie euperanuation many years instead of 
only one. His esteemed and venerable 
partner in life has much sympathy in her 
affliction.

Now » the Time. —Cheap trips to 
Great Britain, lower than ever before by 
the Allan Koyal Mail Line. Six first 
class steamers, one of which leaves 
Quebec every Saturday. Speed, safety 
and comfort. The magnificent steamer 

Parisian” rails July the 28th, secure 
Four bertha. Goderich to Liverpool or 
)ety only $20.36. Return ticket* at 

greatly reduced rates. Sea bathing 
tickets to Portland and down the St. 
Lawreno# very cheap, good until Nov. 
1st. Return tickets to pointa in the 
Western and North-Western states, at 
great reduction, good for 40 days. For 
tickets and ail information apply to H. 
Armstrong, agent Allan Line, city ticket 
agent, G. T. R, near the post uflioe, 
Goderich.

Demanding Toll at Bayfiked 
Bridge. — Mr. Johneten, who strives 
Phillips’ pop waggon, complains that on 
the 20th ult. he was refused passage over 
Bavfield bridge unlesi he would pay the 
reeve of Goderich township and the 
workmen a dozen bottles of pop by way 
of toll. As the pop belonged to his em
ployers, Mr. Johnston very properly re
fused to steal it from them. On the 
Friday following, Mr. Johnston was also 
stopped for an hour because he wouldn’t 
pay Mr. Elliott and his gang in pop for 
the privilege of passing over. The 
popularity of Phillips pop ia at high 
water mark at Bayfield Bridge. Mr. 
Johnston also says that a fellow named 
Beacom working at the bridge used some 
of the most profane ar. 1 filthy language 
towards him he ever listened to.

The Salvation Army banquet and jubi
lee,held here on Wednesday waaa success. 
The tables at the Temperance Hall were 
well served and largely patronized, and 
the meeting in Victoria Hall is said to 
have been an interacting one. Major 
Coombs' address made a very good im
pression. The general conduct of the 
soldier* was far ahead of that of the 
Lord's Army members last summer at 
their jubilee. The procession was 
witnessed by a large crowd. During the 
evening the colors of the 90 Canadian 
corps (Goderich) were presented to Capt. 
Calhoun and Cadet Miller by Major 
Coombs", amid great enthusiasm. Among 
the officers present were: Major Coombs, 
commander for Canada ; Staff Capt. 
Glover ; Capt. O’Leary, Sarnia ; Capt. 
Griffiths, England ; Capt. Banks, Strat
ford ; Capt. Calhoun, Clinton ; Capt. 
Connors, Mitchell, and several lieuten
ant* cud yadets.

What Tnuting at the C'eeweti ■settee
test rrltiar NW.

- CSV so
The council met on Friday evening 

last. <
Present—Mumey,Colborne, McBwae, 

Lee, Bingham, Humber, Denlop, Butler, 
Johnston.

The treasurer's statement for the 
month of June was received and filed.

The report of Charles Bates, fire war
den, was received showing that the fire 
engine was now in splendid running 
order, after some repairs to the pumping 
apparat ua

The report of the caretaker of the 
cemetery was received and filed.

The etreet inspector's report, dealing 
chiefly with the cow nuisance, was filed. 
The report goes on to ray : “Lately the 
pound-keeper has been looking after 
them better, and soma of the parties who 
went in for stock railing hive sold ont 
ai nee the by-law has bees Strictly en
forced."

A communication was received from 
the county elerk showing that Goderich's 
share of the county rate had been placed 
at $1758160.

The billowing acoounte were received - 
end referred to the finance committee ; 
D. K. 8trechan, watering cart and re- 
pain, $34; J. Imrie, envelope», 60c.

The following accounts were ordered 
to be paid O. A T. Swartz, #3; Huron 
Signal, 10.70; M. Hutchison, $1.13; 
Rowaell t Hutchison, $6.25; Williams 
<fc Murray, $146.86; Alex. Kirkbride, 
87; Star, #8.20; E. Belcher, #4.72; 
Reese Price, #22.66.

In consideration ot the grant given the 
bsuid, the instrumenta were handed over 
to the council by the members, and then 
handed back to the band, the instruments 
to hereafter be the property of th* town.

The mayor drew the attention of the 
council to the necessity of having some
thing done to improve the aeooustic pro
perties of the council chamber.

Moved by Colborne, seconded by 
Johnston, that a sufficient quantity of 
raw duet to cover the floor of the council 
room be procured. Carried.

Mr, Butler asked what was done by 
the county council in the matter of the- 
Poor House.

The reeve stated that the matter had 
been before the county council, and a 
committee had been appointed to inves
tigate and report at the December meet
ing.

Moved by Butler, seconded by Dunlop, 
that a committee be appointed for the 
purpose of obtaining probable cost and n 
suitable site for a poor house for the 
municipality, the committee to consist of 
Messrs. Humber, McEwen, Butler andi 
the mayor.—Carried.

The council then adjourned.

•nr Fisheries.

The surrender of our fisheries free of 
compensation for six months to the in
vasion of American fishermen ia ia many 
ways exasperating. Canada allowed Am
erican fishermen the right to re 11 fiab, 
free of duty, in American markets, to
gether with a large sum of money. Am
erican fishermen, who, if strictly kept off 
Canadian water» would find their oooo- 

,tion gone and should, therefore, have 
«n thankful at having the right pur

chased for them, loudly proclaimed their 
dissatisfaction with the arrangement. 
Why, it may be caked 1 Simply because 
they did not want the Canadian fisher
men to be allowed to sell fish in Ameri
can markets, but wanted the market all 
to themselves When it was pointed out 
to them that if they insisted upon hav
ing the United States market to them- , 
reives, at the expense of terminating the " 
fishery clause of traaty, they would also 
lore the right to take fish in Canadian 
water*, they truculently declared that 
they could not be kept out of the fiahev- 
iee by all the British vessels that ever 
floated, and that if the treaty was only 
terminated, they would take care of 
themselves. The Fishery clause* wove 
terminated, whereupon our Minister ef 
Fisheries declared that the Canadian 
fisheries would be strictly guarded 
against Invasion. Now that the time 
has come, the American fishermen have 
proved right, and our Minister of Fish
eries has proved wrong. The American 
markets are closed against Canadian fish, 
caught by Canadian fishermen, whilo 
American fishermen are to be allowed to 
catch fish in Canadian waters, for sale, 
of course, in th» United States. Tbo 
American fishermen are given all they 
want ; they have now the use of the 
Canadian htileries and the American 
market to themselves. The Newfound
land fishermen, whose representatives 
brought about this precious arrangement 
will not lose much by it ; indeed they 
probably gain by it. The duty against 

i.tiah imported from the United States, 
which will be imposed by Canada, will 
secure the Western Canada market, 
hitherto supplied from Bolton, to the 
Northern Canadian and Newfoundland 
dealers, somewhat, of course, to the ex
pense of the Ontario consumer. But 
the fishermen of the Maritime Province 
will simply be stamped out.—(Witness.

Boys foe Canada.—Dr. Barnard», of 
London, England, is sending out about 
the last week in July, a party of one 
hundred boys for farm and other employ
ment. These desirous of engaging boys 
should apply early to Mr. Edward Duff, 
superintendent. Hazel Brae, Peterborw 
ough. Ont.

The present British Cabinet is said to 
have adopted the plan for the settlement 
of Egypt draft:- liy Lord Northbrook,

‘


